Clean Air Ordinances
Passed as of October 2009

LEGEND
1 Strong Clean Indoor Air Ordinances (cover all public places 24 hours a day with few exemptions) passed in the following cities: Derby, Emporia, Fairway, Garden City, Hesston, Lawrence, Leawood, Lenexa, Maize, Manhattan, Mission, Newton, North Newton, Olathe, Overland Park, Prairie Village, Roeland Park, Salina, Topeka, Westwood and Winfield.

1 Limited Clean Indoor Air Ordinances passed in the following cities (limited means not all public places are covered, time exemptions, adjoining community trigger, and/or percentage food sales exemptions): Abilene, Bel Aire, Concordia, Dodge City, Hutchinson, Kansas City, Lyons, McPherson, Mission Woods, Ottawa, Parsons, Pratt, Shawnee, Walton and Wichita.

Harvey, Johnson and Pratt Counties passed county clean indoor air resolutions in that cover unincorporated areas.